Hello Industrial Engineers,

During the April Assembly, we will hold elections for IISE positions. These positions look great on resumes and often don't require more than an hour or two each week.

I've attached a list of the positions and an application if you would like to apply for a position. If you apply, please send a copy of the application to me, bryce17@ksu.edu or Dr. Rys, malrys@ksu.edu.

Thank you! Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Bryce Easton

Kansas State University | Industrial Engineering
IISE | President
Alpha Pi Mu | Mentor Coordinator
bryce17@ksu.edu

---

"Don't wait for someone to bring you flowers. Plant your own garden and decorate your own soul."

Luther Burbank

FILLINGTHEJARS.COM

Spring begins Saturday, March 20th! Enjoy!!

---

IMSE 050 – Plant Studies – Virtual Tours and Q&A with Industrial Engineers

Wednesday, March 31st at 3:30 pm – Virtual tour of Fuller Industries, LLC (https://www.fullerindustriesllc.com) followed by Q&A with engineers

Wednesday, April 7th at 3:30 pm – Virtual tour of Land O'Lakes, Inc., (https://www.landolakesinc.com) followed by Q&A with engineers

Zoom link: https://ksu.zoom.us/j/96567720219

---

To Apply: Email Dr. Shuting Lei your resume!
lei@ksu.edu

---

UNDERGRAD RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED
Laser Surface Treatment
Metal Additive Manufacturing
Laser Micromachining

Work with graduate students and faculty in conducting experiments and data analysis
Flexible Working Hours
Email your resume to: lei@ksu.edu
Graduating Seniors:
Please send your photos to dfrakes@ksu.edu!

Friday, March 19th
Drop-In Portrait Day at Dole Hall
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

Please let Photo Services you are there for IMSE!

ATTENTION:
SPRING AND SUMMER 2021
IMSE GRADUATES
Submit your business professional photo and your fun photo.
Send to: dfrakes@ksu.edu

A business professional photo includes:
• Head shot (mid chest and up) of yourself only
• Business jacket and shirt

A fun photo includes:
• K-State attire
• Indoor/Outdoor photo
• Travel/Sports/Hobbies

March Madness is finally back and ISE Intramurals want to give back to all IE’s.

Simply click the link below and sign up and the top 5 finishers all win either a shirt or crewneck.

Make sure your name is somehow associated with your bracket so we can get the prizes to you if you win.

All IE’s are welcome, but only IE’s. Good Luck, if you have any questions please contact the intramural cochairs at either bachryan@ksu.edu or cooperbrede@ksu.edu.

Mobile Link
View Group
Link for Computers
Get in the action now:
https://tinyurl.com/yjfkqc8g

Nominate an advisor for the Steel Ring Advisor of the Year Award

Steel Ring gives this award to honor an advisor who makes an effort to engage with students, teaches classes in an understanding and helpful manner, or advises a team or organization in a way that allows the team to grow and benefit from advice. Please consider nominating an advisor who has dedicated their time to serve you and your fellow students to recognize them for their efforts.

The deadline to submit nominations for Advisor of the Year is Sunday, April 11th, at 11:59 pm.
The link to the form can be found at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciiYukpOJQ-qliTPeB2dT6Trj0fjA3OAaGi_rjDLqkr3Cg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Thank you for taking time out of your day to consider this opportunity.

Kind regards,

Parker Lange
Steel Ring | 2020-2021
parker03@ksu.edu
Virtual Open House 2021
Presented by Steel Ring

Steel Ring asks that students and faculty of the College of Engineering submit videos to this year's Open House video competition.

The theme is "Minute-To-Win-It" so video submissions would only need to be 60 seconds or less.

Everyone in the college can participate! We urge students and faculty to submit these videos to the competition up until March 28th at 11:59pm. Remember, you can submit more than one video per category and feel free to make a video with your friends!

Molly Smith
Steel Ring Vice President
molly899@ksu.edu